PICTURES OF
THE MONTH
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Mother...

A proud Indian mother held her chubby
papoose aloft for Photographer Andrew
Crofut of Reno, Nevada, whose charming
family portrait won first prize in Desert
Magazine's June Picture-of-the-Month contest. The photo was made with a 4x5
Speed Graphic camera, Super XX film
with flash fill, 1 100 second at f. 11-f. 16.
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Yuccas...
Blossoming flower stalks
saluting the sky, this field
of Yuccas near Sunland,
California, was photographed by Alexander
Wiederseder of Altadena,
California, second prize
winner in the June photo
contest. He used an 8x10
Eastman View camera,
panchromatic film, V2 second at f. 16.
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DESERT CALENDAR
August 6-8—Annual Reunion, Teddy
Roosevelt's Rough Riders, Las
Vegas, New Mexico.
August 7—Annual Smoki Ceremonials, authentic recreation of Indian
rites and tribal ceremonials by the
Smoki people, citizens of Prescott,
Arizona. In Prescott.
August 7-8—Billy the Kid Pageant,
Lincoln, New Mexico.
August 7-29 — 20th Annual Junior
Indian Art Show, best paintings and
art craft from reservation schools.
Museum of Northern Arizona,
Flagstaff.
August 12-14—Wasatch County Fair
and Rodeo, Heber, Utah.
August 12-14—Sanpete County Fair,
Manti, Utah.
August 12-15 — Inter-tribal Indian
Ceremonials, daily parades, exhibits of Indian art and craft work,
sandpainting demonstrations, evening programs of tribal dances and
ceremonials. In Gallup, New Mexico.
August 13-14 — Northern Arizona
Square Dance Festival, Flagstaff.
August 18-20—Cache County Fair,
Logan, Utah.
August 24-31—Hopi Snake Dances,
Walpi Indian Village. Caravan
from Winslow, Arizona.
August 25-27—Junior Livestock Show,
Richfield, Utah.
August 27-28—Kane County Fair and
Horse Show, Orderville, Utah.
August 28-29—Tooele County Fair,
Tooele, Utah.
August 29—Posse Parade and Barbecue, Sedona, Arizona.
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Navajo Sandpainting. An Indian medicine man
paints in colored sands on the hogan floor.
The elaborate design, here showing corn
stalks, is part of a sacred Navajo healing
ritual and must be erased before sundown.
Photograph by JOSEF MUENCH of Santa
Barbara, California.
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In ancient ceremony that may be becoming extinct, Hopi Snake Priest circles the
plaza with rattlesnake between his lips. Fellow priests on the right hold other
snakes honored in the rites. W. T. Mullarky photo, Gallup.

Revolt Against Ancient Gods
Distant thunder rumbled and rain impended after the Hopi Snake
Priests paid homage to the underground water gods in their unique
Snake Dance. Old people looked knowingly at each other with satisfaction. But the younger men talked of modern irrigation and the effect
recent Washington actions would have on their tribe. Was this, as one
young Hopi man predicted, the last Snake Dance on Walpi Plaza?

As cameras are now forbidden at
the annual Snake Dances of the
Hopi Indians, the pictures published
with this story were taken many
years ago, before the present taboo
was adopted.

By DAMA LANGLEY

As Mahla and I left Kinale, brooding there in the moonlight, 1 knew
there was no disruptive antipathy between them. Hopi family love is too
powerful to be easily overcome, but
Mahla must have been hurt and Kinale disturbed.
"Surely Mahla," I said, "you know
young people cannot be held to this
primitive life. They have been taught
how to earn a living in offices and on
irrigated farms and orchards."
"No, no. I want them to do what
will make them happy and good. But
for me, I am too old to live elsewhere,
too old to leave the things I have always believed in and lived by. I still
like to go into the warm kivas on
winter nights and listen to stories our
old people tell. I look forward to the
bean sprouts the Kachinas bring each
spring."
The bean sprouts Mahla spoke
about are entwined in a Hopi spring
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HE MOON edged above the
jagged skyline, dousing the desert below with soft light as
Mahla, a full-blooded Hopi Indian,
her son, Kinale and 1 sat talking
quietly.
Purple shadows receded, others grew,
as the moon arched slowly into the
star-studded heavens; an easy breeze
blew against our faces.
We were encompassed by desert
tranquility as we sat on Spider Shrine
on the edge of the Hopi mesa, but
there must have been turbulence in
the hearts of the mother and son at
my sides.
It was the day before the Hopi
Snake dance in Walpi plaza, a tourist
attraction equal to the Grand Canyon
in northern Arizona and traditional
Hopi rites first chronicled by de Tovar
on his 1539 expedition through Hopi
land.

"You may see the last Snake Dance
ever to be held in Walpi Plaza tomorrow," Kinale said without remorse.
"And it is time Hopis quit hopping
around on one foot, dangling rattlesnakes from their mouths."
This was high treason! I recalled
that when his mother allowed me her
rooftop for living quarters years before, Kinale, then only a boy, was destined to become a snake priest.
"What happened to that plan?" 1
questioned.
"I cannot take part in kiva rites. I
do not believe the things taught by
the old men."
Mahla, who had sat quietly until
now, spoke in her soft lilting voice. "It
makes me sad that no son of mine is
in the kiva learning about our Hopi
deities. I can't remember when I did
not scatter sacred meal on the plaza
at Snake Dance time."
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Hopi village on Walpi, one of nine main villages on three mesas overlooking the
Arizona desert. At the base of the cliffs, gardens and small farms are planted.
ceremony. Early in the year each boy
or man belonging to a society plants
a handful of beans in a pottery bowl.
They are tenderly cared for in the kiva
where the fire is not allowed to burn
low. Should one bean stalk be damaged all Hopi crops for that year would
suffer. On a given day the bean vines
are cut and the members take a portion home and hide them so that children may find them and believe the
Kachinas, their gods, brought them.
After craving greens the winter long
the green bean sprouts are a delicacy
to the Hopi palates.
The Hopi Snake Dance is the

